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A diplomatic President Fritz
answered a wide range of stu-

dent questions for over two hours
last Tuesday night. The first
hour of discussion centered

the three Student Affairs
proposals that had that after-
noon been passed unanimously
by the faculty.

Replying to a question as to
what he would now do with the
proposals, President Fritz said
that the proposals should continue
to go through the proper channels,
including the Board of Trustees.
This means that consideration
of the proposals must wait until
the February Board meeting.

When asked why he had to
wait for the Board meeting, Fritz
replied that "Trustees are im-

portant people, too, to this in-

stitution, and to do anything that
would knowingly alienate some
of them would cause some very
serious damage to the institu-
tion." Fritz replied with a terse
"Yes" when asked if he would
support the proposals before the
Board.

The two main concerns of the
students present were the time
element involved, that is, waiting
until the February meeting, and
the problem of there being an
improper balance of power be-

tween students and Trustees con-

cerning student affairs.
The time element is important,

said Fritz, to insure that the
Board is not alienated from the
University and to provide a
chance for the Board to be edu- -

kind of understanding with the
Board of Trustees with regards
to some of these student affairs
matters."

In reply to a student's state-
ment that the proposals "should
not go to the Board, (that) this
should be decided on campus,"
Fritz said, "I can agree with
you if you put it in a little
future time frame for me, for
I think that I as President have
to come to grips with this Board
of Trustees with a little better
definition of what kind of ad-

ministrative perogatives I need
to have to function effectively
as the President of this institu-
tion. They have not come to
grips with that decision prior
to my coming here. I think they
will or I wouldn't be here."

Questions then centered on the
University Planning System.
Fritz explained that "What we
are talking about with a Plan-
ning System is a way for Wil-

lamette University to ask itself
on a continuing basis what if s
doing and why, where it's going
and why, and to develop over
time as many objective measures
of its progress as we can."

Fritz felt that "Ultimately
we'll be in a better position
to decide on how we want to
allocate and reallocate the re-
sources of the institution." He
went on further to say that "What
we're talking about is managing
the future, trying to get control
over the central aspects of our
destiny."

The actual mechanics or me-(co- nt,

on p. 8)

President Roger Fritz met with students last Tuesday night, discussion centering around the
three Student Affairs proposals passed by the Faculty. COLLEGIAN Photo by Rolf Junge

on student affairs and whether
they should, aware or not of the
situation on campus, be con-

cerned with student affairs.
Fritz stated that "We're get-

ting close to the time where the
President of the University has
to have a pretty heart-to-hea- rt

tween students and Trustees, but
he feels that they "can be brought
around" to understand student
views.

The problem of there being
an improper balance between stu-

dents and Trustees related to
how educated the Board can be

cated. Fritz stated that the Board
"needs education on this area
(student affairs). They really do.
They need education in a lot
of areas, and we must provide
it for them because they are
important to us." He said there
is "a gap of understanding" be
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Faculty Accepts Proposed Social Changes
ance and gifts to the university,
the passage of a new course audit
policy, and a new political science
senior evaluation. President
Fritz announced the

of the Student Financial
Aid Policy Committee.

Social Changes Passed
Vice-Presid- for Student Af- -

Three social regulation chan-

ges, new course descriptions,
and new courses, and further
investigation of the Bachelor of
Science degree were all passed at
last week's monthly meeting of
the faculty.

Also included in the order of
business were announcements
concerning University govern
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fairs, Jerry Whipple, presented
the social regulation changes to
the faculty. The proposals had
passed the Student Affairs Com-

mittee, Student Senate, and had
only to pass the Faculty before
going to President Fritz.

The regulation changes were
presented in the form of amend-
ments to the Standards of Con-

duct. In three amendments, the
proposals were: an amendment
to extend the card-ke- y system
to Freshman women and remove
academic status as a considera-
tion for eligibility, an amend-
ment abolishing a 11 requirements
for sign-ou- t, and an amendment
to extend visitation from the pre-
sent 18 12 hours to 87 hours per
week.

President Fritz indicated after
the Tuesday meeting, that these
three amendments to the Stan-

dards of Conduct would go before
the Board of Trustees for their
consideration at the February
meeting.

New Courses
and Titles Changes Given

Professor Hafferkamp, chair-
man of the Curriculum-Schedu- le

Committee, presented his com-

mittee's report recommending
one dozen new courses for next
semester and about the same
number of course description
changes. All recommendations
were passed by the faculty.

The new courses and the des-
criptions changes will be listed
in next week's COLLEGIAN, pri- -

came from the law school with
63 opposting the measure.

Paul Anderson,
for the Willamette chapter, cited
volunteer work and Nader'sspe-ec- h

as the prime reason for the
win. Anderson lauded the volun-

teers saying, "We had 50 people
canvassing the dorms. We had
people going around to each liv-

ing organization. We had peo-

ple calling every one of the town
students." Anderson also ex-

pressed his gratitude to the vol-

unteers. Citing the vote as a pre-

cedent Anderson said , "This is
the first time activists have made
a significant step in working with-
in the system."

OSPIRG hopes to raise $180,00
for its works and hopes to hire
5 of 6 full time lawyers. Ander-
son indicated that there would be a
good chance for the organization
to have its headquarters in Sal-

em. OSPIRG may be able to be-

gin operation in the spring of next
year.

A resounding "yes" was soun-

ded for OSPIRG as Willamette
students went to the polls in re-

cord numbers last Monday and
Tuesday.

Over 84 of the students vot-

ing cast affirmative votes in favor
of the measure. The victory cli-

maxed a long lobbying effort by
supporters of OSPIRG (Oregon
Student Public Interest Research
Group), a program conceived by
consumes-advoca- te Ralph Nader.

Nader, who spoke at the Wil-

lamette campus Monday after-
noon is waging a campaign for
the establishment of the organ-
ization fiananced by the major
colleges throughout the state of
Oregon. Willamette became the
second school to endorse it, the
University of Portland passing
it Monday with a 90 plurality.

A total of 980 students repre-
senting 57 of the university's
student body voted. Voter returns
showed 819 ballots for the mea-
sure and 123 against it. The
largest block of negative votes

Vice-Presid- for Student Affairs, Dr. Jerry Whipple, presented
three proposals concerning revisions to the standards of conduct to
the Faculty last Tuesday.

COLLEGIAN I'holo In- Mike Brown

or to registration for next semes-
ter.
Further Investigation

of BS degree
The joint committee of Educa-

tional Policy and Curriculum- -

Schedule Committees asked for
and received an indication from
the faculty that the joint commit-
tee should continue its investiga-
tion of the Bachelor of Science

(cont. on p. 4)
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to the editor
Channels-Oriente- d Student Effort "too hot"
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socially? This is not an issue
for the trustees, nor the faculty,
as they have already shown by
the unanimous vote to pass on the
amendment.

It is time that people in the
upper heirarchy recognize that
the university is for STUDENTS,
not the opposite. When this is
recognized, then, and only then
will Willamette reach its pot-

ential, if it has one to reach.
Sorry about my pessimisn; Pm
leaving Dec. 18 because I see
no change in the near future
here. "Ifs your ball now, you
can carry it if you want to."
Nobody seems to really care
if you do.

Lee Riback

To the editor,
President Fritz "conversed"

with a large group of students
last Tuesday. He certainly came
there not to "converse"; he had
no desire to really answer ques-

tions about anything. Questions
were raised on the dorm hours
proposal, university planning,
and forced living.

Dr. Fritz planted both feet sol-

idly on both sides of the fence.
He was in total agreement with
student desires and ideas, but he
was in total agreement with the
implied desires and ideas of the
trustees. He was totally nebulous
throughout the entire evening.

One of the major problems at
Willamette is that it lacks def-

initive direction. Our disting

uished President Fritz is defin-

itely not providing that leadership
which is necessary for defini-
tive direction.

Dr. Fritz was hired to sit in
the "hot seat". Apparently he
wants to keep it as cool as is
possible. If he can't take the
heat, he better get oat. If a
very serious, channels-orient- ed

effort by students is too "hot"
to handle, then what about a
strike, sit-i- n, or "heaven for-

bid", a riot. Sorry if you are
feeling alienated, Mr. President,
so are WE!

The trustees do not live on this
campus, nor do any administrat-
ors, neither do faculty members.
Why should they have any say,
much less even care what we do

editorials

PresidentLacksLeadership;

Disappoints Community

this and this or
like hunger and thirst, which
seeks satisfaction for itself

regard for the consequen-

ces. In the motion picture "Fan-
ny" the returned illegitimate fat-

her asks his own father, "who is
the real father? The one who
gives life or the one who gives
love?" The father replies that
the young man was seeking only
pleasure and that "while youtook
your pleasure the baby took life
from you."

As to the further statement
that "abortion is murder" I would
remind Mr. Smith that the un-

wanted child becomes the juvenile
delinquent, the hardened criminal
the mental patient, the lonely un-

loved betrayed human being. Is
this not a far more subtle and
cruel form of murder? The
assassination of a person's hope

tor happiness?
Regarding Mr. Smith's state-

ment on Women's Lib. that "a lib-

erator is but a dictator out of
power," I can only say that Mr.
Smith is exhibiting the typical
masculine belief that power is to

"unproductive,"
to the matter. Bir, it the remote
possibility exists that the board
members would have acted hos-

tile towards President Fritz, it
seems to me that student reaction
in support of President Fritz
would have been so overwhelm-
ing, that his removal from office
would result in turning this Un-
iversity on it's ear. But in his
gesture to appease the Board of
Trustees, the President has suc-

ceeded only in alienating many
of the students. President Fritz
is making it quite clear that he
is less concerned with an unfav-

orable student reaction than per-

haps an unfavorable reaction
from the Board of Trustees.

Perhaps President Fritz has
lost sight of one of the five pri-
orities he outlined for the future
upon his acceptance of the Presi-

dency:
"Improvement in both admis-

sion and retention of students
best able to benefit from what
Willamette has to offer."

Now I'm sure that Willamette
will not be very successful in
attracting and retaining top stu

that such is so?"
be misused, which the patriar-chi- al

system nas been guilty of
throughout its history. Women
are emotionally, intellectually
and spiritually equal to men and
I often think that morally they are
in some ways superior since their
justice depends on mercy and
understanding rather than on an
abstract code. It is commonly
accepted among psychologists
that the father figure loves his
children only if they fulfill his
wishes, while the mother figure
loves her children no matter what
they do. So much for "The Fat- - '

her."
It would seem that Mr. Smith's

choice of therm s is rather ironic.
Certainly he is himself the best
example of a man who "hears
what he wants to hear and dis-

regards the rest." In fact, as
far as I can see, there is only
one truthful statement in Mr.
Smith's entire comment. And I

quote, "who am i to say this and
this or that such is so?" Who is
he indeed.

Merrilee Hall

"frustrating"
dents to an institution whose lack
of leadership is so obvious that
the President of the University is
afratid to decide on an issue as
trivial as extended hours and
sign-o- ut procedures.

What would be the fate of an is-

sue of some importance? Would
the students have to wait around
until the next meeting of the Board
of Trustees? Most likely they
wouldn't wait, but rather their
money and their talents else-
where. I'm afraid this is already
the case. I hope it doesn't take a
mess exodus of students to point
out to the President the dissatis-
faction and alienation many stu-

dents feel. But if any University
is to be successful, it must have
in the seat of the Presidency a
man capable of providing decis-
ive leadership.

The President of Duke Univer-
sity stated at his inauguration last
April; "I see leadership as my
primary duty"... it's too bad
President Fritz doesn't see it
the same way.

Kevin Hogan

"who am i to say

Although I hate to dignify Eric
Smith's "letter" to the editor
with a reply, I felt compelled to
present the other side of the is-

sues he has so glibly raised.
Mr. Smith has said that "arti-

ficial contraception is the su-

preme act of selfishness and
In this statement is

evident the usual lack of attention
to the "quality of life" versus
"quantity." It takes very little
intelligence to see that overpop-
ulation is the root of all evil.
If humanity could ever catch up
with its explosive rise in popula-

tion it could do something about
those problems caused by over-
population, namely: unemploy-
ment, poverty, starvation, crime,
and pollution of the environment.
I cannot feel that the amelioration
of these problems is "the su-

preme act of selfishness."
It also occurs to me that Mr.

Smith wishes to justify the sex
act by making it a reproductive
act. The sex act needs no justifi-
cation. It is a biological craving

Meeting with Fritz
To the editor,

Last week Willamette students
were given an opportunity to dis-
cuss with President Fritz sever-
al issues of urgent importance.
The meeting was, to say the least,
unproductive and quite frustrati-
ng for many of the students. The
way in which President Fritz has
decided to handle the proposal of
visitation extension has left ma ny
students in question about the
possibility of obtaining any mean-
ingful change through "working
within the system."

After pursuing this quite rea-
sonable proposal through all the
time consuming "proper chan-

nels", (a process which the Pres-
ident assured us would bring
results) the matter reached
President Fritz for his approval
or rejection. The President chose
a third alternative, passing the
matter on the the Board of Trus-
tees. The Board of Trustees will
not meet again until February of
next year, and so the students are
faced with another long delay in
updating University policy.

The reasons President Fritz
gave for his decision were that
he was concerned about alienat-
ing any of the Trustees if he de-

cided the matter himself. Pres-
ident Fritz also indicated he was
concerned about the security of
his job if he offended any board
mem'osrs by not giving them the
opportunity to decide this "im-
portant" issue. If President Fritz
would have simply decided on the
matter himself, there would most
likely have been little notice paid

The administration missed an opportunity last week
to provide necessary leadership for the Willamette com-

munity. President Fritz should have signed the three so-

cial regulation changes that had been passed by Student
Affats, passed by Student Senate, and passed by the Fac-

ulty. The decision to refer the proposals to the Trustees '

was made with the best of intentions for Willamette Uni-

versity in mind, but it was the wrong decision.
The President said that Willamette is dependent on the

Trustees, and this is true. It is not certain exactly what
is the role of the Trustees. Yet it should be obvious that
the Trustees should not be considering the day-to-da- y so-

cial policies like sign-ou- t procedures and visitation hours.
Members of the Board of Trustees do not have enough
contact with the day-to-da- activities on campus to be
knowledgeable on these matters.

On the other hand, tlce community on campus, a lib-

eral arts institution of higher learning in 1970, composed
of faculty, administration, and students, should be able
to decide these matters for themselves. We have "chan-
nels" for making decisions; yet these channels on campus
were not allowed to decide on thses simple, responsible,
and reasonable social regulation changes.

The administration agrees that decisions of this type
should be made on campus. President Fritz has stated that
he is working towards that end. The problem, Fritz states,
is that there is a long tradition of referring changes to the
Board. Breaking this tradition, he fears, will upset some
Board members. Yet, even the President agrees that hav-

ing decisions of this type made on campus is a reasonable
and necessary change. Therefore, the hold-u- p results from
an admittedly few in number group of unreasonable Trus-

tees.
The President speaks ofpossible alienation of Trustees.

Students also can be alienated.
It is disappointing and very frustrating to have to wait

for months for a change that was so resoundingly ap-

proved. Yet February will come soon, and the Board will
undoubtedly pass these proposals. The most frustrating
aspect of the President's inaction is the missed opportun-
ity to bring the campus together and establish the needed
precedent of having the Willamette campus run its own
house on these matters which are rightfully its own con-

cern.
The time was right. The issue was right. The opportun-

ity was there. The students were there. They were told
' Sorry... No. " And many students suffered a fatal disen-

chantment with Willamette last week. January may come
with fewer returning students.

Willamette will go on. It has tremendous potential.
Hopefully many will work to help reach that potential.
Yet, it is very discouraging to have opportunities like this
pass by. That is a mistake. Whatever happens now is less
than what it could have been, should have been.

' 1,1 " - 1111 " "' 1 "- -

THE COLLEGIAN IS HAPPY TO RECEIVE "LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR." DUE TO SPACE AND LAYOUT
NECESSITIES, WE ASK THAT THE LETTERS BE LI-

MITED TO LESS THAN 250 WORDS; THAT THEY BE
TYPEWRITTEN, DOUBLE-SPACE- AND IN THE
COLLEGIAN OFFICE BY THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
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Satyricon Review "seems sadly misplaced" Calenda r

For the week of Nov. 2330

To the editor,
As an exercise in futility, since

the film in question will be gone
from the Hollywood by the time
this letter appears, I would like
to differ with Ed Lusch's unfor-
tunate review of the FELLINI
SATYRICON (COLLEGIAN, No-

vember 17, 1970). Certainly Fel-lin- i's

adaption of the Roman sa-

tire by Petronius deserved better
treatment than it received in
Mr. Lusch's review, for criti-

cisms like "shallow" and "con-
trived" seem sadly misplaced
in reference to the movie.

Big Brother Program
Seeks Volunteers

the film certainly seems more
aimed at shocking than at titil-
lating it is sordid but not
satisfyingly so.

In his earlier works, Fellini
has repeatedly pictured man vic-

timized on the one hand by the
repressiveness of a Christian
culture (as a plug for the film
series, JULIET OF THE SPIRITS
might be mentioned as an ex-

cellent example) and on the other
hand by the chaos evident in the
disintegration of the traditional
values of that Christian culture.
In choosing to film the SATYR-ICO- N,

Fellini specifically chose
to deal with a ian civil-
ization, one where traditional
Christian values are not merely
flaunted but simply do not apply,
and consequently his subject was
chaos alone, without repression.
The fact that this
view is more horrible than any
of his previous pictures made
in a Christian setting might well
form the basis of Fellini' s great --

est affirmation of traditional
western values to date.

Sincerely,
Kenneth S. Nolley
English Department

this means a further broadening
of little brothers' horizons.

The Big Brother program is
currently striving to meet the
increasing referrals for addit-
ional big brothers. If you are in-

terested and dedicated to helping
these young boys in their need,
you are urged to contact Mrs.
Hughes at Marion County Public
Welfare, or Mark Dudley at Kap-
pa Sigma at 370-625- 1.

Monday, November 23

7 - 8 p.m. Poetry (Free University), TV Conference Room
8 p.m. Senate Meeting, Autzen Senate Chambers

Wednesday, November 25

7-- 9 p.m. Photography Class (Free University), Autzen
Senate Chambers.
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Cat Cavern is open

Thursday, November 26

Cat Cavern closed

Friday, November 27 Friday,

10 a.m. - 5 pi. m. Cat Cavern open p.m.

Saturday, November 28

10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Cat Cavern open

Sunday, November 29

Regular hours for Cat Cavern

Monday, November 30

9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Interviewing, recruiting and testing
(by Navy), Corridor 1, Committee room 1.
8 p.m. Senate Meeting, Autzen Senate Chambers

The film is a major work by
one of the world's most influ-

ential directors and is much more
than a tawdry commercial at-

tempt to cash in on the twisted
tastes of a perverted public. Mr.
Lusch asserts that the film is
"so blatantly obscene even the
most twisted of lascivious minds
should find some perverted satis-
faction." There can be no ques-

tion that the film is purposefully
and blatantly obscene. But it
might be more convincingly ar-
gued that the film is so obscene
that ONLY the mosttwisted minds
should find some satisfaction, for

with the opportunity to leave his
usually dismal environment and
to see and to be a part of new
and more promising surround-
ings and experiences. In the
past, the program activities were
restricted to the use of the YM-C- A,

a Halloween party, a Chris-
tmas party and a picnic in the
spring. Recently there has been
expressed the desire to expand
the scope of the program aid
the range of activity opportuni-

ties. This has been augmented
this year by the broadening of
sponsorship from TFC to official
university backing. In conjunction
with this the new faculty advisor
is Chaplain Harder. In addition,
the university has extended to
program participants the admis-
sion to any Willamette Univer-
sity sponsored event. Off campus
resources have continued to be
generous and responsive to the
needs of the program. Easing
the transportation problem, there
are now four big brothers regis-
tered with the Welfare Depart-
ment who have access to State
Motor Pool vehicles. Last month
the program was given free tic-

kets to the Marion County Sher-
iffs Reserve circus. Once again,
the YMCA has extended the use
of their facilities three days a
week during prescribed hours.

On campus this year there has
been a Halloween party and two
training sessions. The Halloween
Party held in Kappa Sigma's bas-

ement consisted of carving pump-

kins, a dinner from SAGA, and
various trick or treating excur-
sions. For purposes of further
orientation and understanding,
two training meetings have thus
far been held. From these meet-
ings have come suggestions for
further activities. Among those
mentioned were free movies and
bowling andgroup trips to moun-
tains (skiing or camping), OMSL,
the Portland Zoo, the Newport
Undersea gardens, the beach,
and Silver Creek Falls. All of

Quality Foods,

Lowest Prices
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"Bob it" for fun!

(Let Bob's do the Cooking)

For the third consecutive year
male Willamette . students have
been reaching out-int- the com-

munity to give of their time and
efforts in helping young boys
who are in need of a friend.
This is all done under the aus-

pices and with the cooperation
of the Willamette University Big
Brothers and Marion County Pub-

lic Welfare.
The Big Brother organization

helps fatherless boys (between
the ages of 9 and 13) by finding
for them a male adult to be their
big brother and companion. The
Little Brothers are receiving
assistance from Marion County
Public Welfare because of their
family's socialand economic dis-

advantage. The Big Brother is
then matched with a child on the
basis of similar attitudes, inter-
ests and hobbies. The college
student is someone to whom the
little brother can look to-- for
advice, acceptance and emula-
tion. In making his commitment
to the little brother, the big
brother agrees to visit him every
two weeks, see the boy's case-
worker once a month and write
an evaluation of his little brother
at the end of each semester.

One of the key goals of the
program is to engage the young
boy in a broad spectrum of acti-
vities. This provides the child
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The COLLEGIAN

MOTS YOU
The COLLEGIAN needs help. There are many po-

sitions at various leveb which are open and which must
be Med.

You do not need to be a journalism major to work
on the COLLEGIAN. What is needed is common sense
and people with good heads on their shoulders. If you
are interested, please contact the COLLEGIAN ofiice.
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Rob Hoss
Volunteer Bureau

If.l Attitude Questioned
Requests Help for Lonely

by Randy Farber
COLLEGIAN Staff Writer

Entering the door to 'Switchboard' al
seen at first is a table or two; some bul
and two young men.- ,

They are the crew on the four-ho- u1

Switchboard members work on. Usually t'
or three members on a shift who are of
although there are younger members.

.people like to talk
over their haa

Have you ever been lonely?
Have you ever been forgotten on your birthday?

or not gotten a get-we- ll card when you were sick?
If you have, you have just a tiny feeling of what its like

to be totally forgotten.
Young people at MacLaren and Hillcrest or Juvenile

Hall, older people at rest homes, and people of all ages,
all over the Salem area, need to be remembered.

Volunteers are needed to be companions, buddies, tutors,
recreation leaders, etc. Groups and organizations are also
needed to give parties or go to football games orcpncerts.

A Willamette Volunteer's Bureau is now being formed
and there are opportunities and jobs for everyone and' every
group. If you are willing to volunteer your time, your talent
or your organization for a continuing project, or a one time
activity we would like to hear from you. Faculty members are
also welcome to volunteer also.

Here is your chance to create a useful interaction with this
community. You are needed.

Contact: Joyce Catteral, Kelly Cousins, Debbie Pursel at
370-635- or Bob Finley at 363-564- Robbie Steeves at
585-769- or the Sociology Department at 370-631-

Both talked freely about Switchboard.
no-na- policy asoneofthej
for its success. "We're here," said tjf

people like to talk over tneir nassies.
All members of switchboard are si

trained before becoming full-fledg- ed mer
eran will often observe a "rookie" in ac

he has the qualifications for Switchboard
zation is planning further training sess

its activities.
"He'll tell you what he's doing," said

member talking of how bad trips are han
uing he said, "The best thing to do is fin1

where he is at. Keep him on the phone and i

bove and administrators designa
ted by the President

"6:20 - Kid on bumrare to have voting powers at the

It is not my purpose to defend all that is Greek, but ra-

ther to present my views on what is good and bad in the
system. Much of what will be said is not designed to win
converts to my point of view, but rather to make people
aware of some of the "things that are being thought."

One of the most pressing problems for the fraternities
here is their tendency to isolate their members within the
small groups of forty or fifty men. This definitely re-

stricts members from involvement in campus affairs. Of-

ten this becomes stagnation, which leads to an apathetic
attitude toward all aspects of university life. These are im-

portant problems facing fraternity men. I think that parts
of these problems would be solved if fraternities worked
more closely together, exchanging ideas.

There are very few means which fraternities use to es-

tablish relations with each other. Functions, football
games, or similar social activities happen occasionally.
But the most frequent scene of interaction is on the in-

tramural fields. Each week members of houses are faced
with dealing with "foreigners" members of other houses
or independents. Three problems arise from this situa-
tion. First, the intramural structure itself is inherently
not cooperative, but competitive. Sacrifices are made to
the overall goal of the championship by playing to win
in every respect. In addition, many members can't hope
to compete on levels often nearly comparable to varsity
teams, so they never play. Also, the desire to win is rare-

ly accompanied by true good sportsmanship, in my own
case as well as that of everyone else. Something close to
natred often builds during the single matches, and even
worse, rivalries tend to develop. The point of this discus-
sion is not that competition is bad, or that we should play
to lose. The problem is that this competitive attitude
builds walls instead of bridges between fraternities. Why
can't I Ms be organized on a basis of participation rather
than success? Why must there be an overall IM crown?
Granted, it often unifies a house in a sense, but the point
I wish to make is that it causes more harm than good.
There are other ways to unify a house, based on means
other than the competition intramurals engenders.

Most of you know other possible arenas of interaction.
Much ground has been covered in every house. I'm sure
on that topic. The problem is that in most cases all it has
been is talk. Any one member can achieve the type of in-

teraction needed by dialing a few phone numbers and
talking to others, setting up meetings between houses.
Two, three, four, five, and even six-hou- committees can
be set up to handle individual situations. Other houses
have a lot to offer, if only in their differences.

If fraternities can meet each other on noncombatitive
grounds, they can begin to smooth outrtheir differences
and recognize their similarities. The obvious stimilusto
this unity of the fraternities comes from the administra-
tion. Their word is, simply, "produce". Part of that pro-

duction is in giving members an exposure to others in dif-

ferent houses. Part of it is in the answers that this inter-

action could find.

meetings. A committee is soon
to be scheduled to look into the bummer squad sepresent system and recommend
improvements, according to the
President's statement.

Financial Gifts Reported to him. Make him talk to you. At the san
somebody else out to get bummer squad ti

and help him."For the first five months of the How does Switchboard help people win
fiscal year,$312,000hasbeenre- -

lems? That answer came as the two operj
ceived, according to James out that most of the people calling alrea'

solutions ready, but just need some
Some reverse psychology is helpful too

Triolo, Vice-Presid- for De-

velopment. This is an increase
from $141,000 for the same per people answer their own questions. If not!
iod last year. The bulk of the in board can refer them to professional helg
crease comes from a $128,000 Here are some typical log entries fc
gift from an anonymous donor, period. (Log entries are kept on all calls
which is ear-mark- ed for the new of a new shift can refer back for

6:20-K- id on bummer, bummer squad sen
called him back.

physical education and recrea
tion facilities.

Other Business
6:25-C- all came back from bummer sqts

(cont. from p. 1)

thods of quantification were never
discussed. The problem of terms
degree, a degree without a foreign
language requirement.

There was some question as to
whether the decision would be
considered as a commitment by
the faculty to a B.S. degree. Prof.
Hafferkamp, who submitted the
proposal for the joint committee,
gave no further clarification

than to refer to the propos-
al itself and state that the joint
committee wanted some indica-
tion from faculty about that body's
interest in such a B.S. degree.
The proposal to look further into
the B.S. degree passed by a large
majority, but had a few dissenting
votes.

UniversityGovernance Policy

Resulting directly from last
month's Educational Policy Com-

mittee report, the President an-

nounced to the faculty, that Un-
iversity governance was going to
be examined. "An increasing
number of questions related to the
general issue of University gov-

ernance have persuaded me of the
need to conduct a thorough review
of our present system of Univer-
sity governance," the statement
read.

The EPC report, given at last
month's faculty meeting, stated
that there was no by-la- w provi-

sion for having the faculty meet
as one body. Voting and powers
of that body were unclear in the
bylaws (See COLLEGIAN, Oct.
27, vol. 81, No. 9).

President Fritz announced the
interim policy which provided for

us faculty meetings to
rule on "University-wide- " is-

sues. Full-tim- e faculty members
with the rank of instructor or a- -

A recommendation eliminating

ing their arrival.
7:00-Gi- rl called about boyfriend problem
7:35-Ang- ry boy called.
8:15-Gi- rl called for boy (message)
8:30-Gi- rl called to rap

the formal audit grade was
p&sseil. The new policy reads,
"Full-tim- e students wishing to
informally attend a course may
do so with the permission of the
instructor concerned." "We want people toIn reestablishing the Student
Financial Aid Policy Committee,

...they can come inPresident Fritz announced that
Prof. Lyles would be chairman
and other members would include
Shay, Butler, Harvey, James Ry-

an, Director of Financial A id, Mr,vaupaper- -

yStyfZSsjA
Operators reported that some people of

larly for particular members of SwitchABerglund, Associate Director of
Admissions and Dr. Whipple, of these operators have gotten to know 4PAINT & ART Vice-Presid- for Student Af prjiig well without ever having seen the

rPWe want people to know we exist aifairs. Three student appoint
ments will be announced soon. can fust come in to rap. We want then;

A new senior evaluation pro
STUDENT DISCOUNTS

on all art supplies
Grumbacher, Shiva, Winsor, Newton, Liquitex, Acrylics,
520 Liberty St. NE 362-769- 4

have a bummer squad if they need it,"
ator.gram for political science majors

was approved, to go into effect in
the coming spring.
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READY A tip from Wieder's

CLOTHES FOR MEN FOR THE

WEEKEND?

If your slacks, coat, or dress
need to be in the best of shape,
let Wieder's dry clean them
for you. And if time is short
. . . bring them in by ten and
we'll have them ready at five.
This service available Monday
through Friday.

Term Papers
Typed

40 cents a page or by the hour
on IBM Selectric

Mimeographs &

Copying
A.S.W.U. Office

Second Floor,
University Center
Telephone: 370-624- 5

(111. it

A-- l

JOCKEY

JANTZFN

ARNOLD PALMER

LEVI

HARRIS

ARROW

HAGGAR
263 HIGH ST. S E. PHONE 16J-912- J

At the Gay Blade Corner Liberty and Court Sts.
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ills Troubled People's Eeed for Someone vo Listen
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People are given references for
housing, medical care, and draft
counseling. Two psychiatrists
have offered their services. It
also provides a bulletin board
for people to leave messages.
A calendar of activities is ano-

ther service it offers.
Most of the calls are ones

in which "people just want to
rap." In its first four weeks
of service, 700 calls were logged.
Nearly all the callers are youth-

ful.
Calls have been received from

potential suicides or individuals
on a "bum trip." Those needing
information about venereal dis-
ease or pregnancies are able
to get it at Switchboard.

When asked if there's been
any police harassment, a spokes-
man said there had been none.
There has been some bad pub-
licity because, as the spokesman
said, "Some of the people who
work here know the drug scene."
The spokesman indicated that
some people then think Switch-

board is associated with the use
of drugs. It is not, although
those involved with drugs can
get help from Switchboard.

Switchboard phone numbers
are 581-55- 35 and 581-57- 12 for
extended rapping.

"Switchboard a place of
help," would be a good sign for
the people of Salem's "Switch-
board" to hang out in front.

What is it? It's a place where
people can get help about things
you usually can't. Basically, it's
an office with a couple of phones
and people that are interested.
Less than two months old, the
call-i- n is already making its
presence known.

Switchboard started September
18 with financial support from the
Salem Wider Parish, a church
organization. According to
sources, matching funds have
been received from the State
Mental Health Division. Members
have taken up a collection, but
the service isn't in any immedi-
ate trouble of failing.

Members of Switchboard ini-

tially underwent group training
sessions under the supervision
of Tom Hyde, director of the
San Diego service. Seventy to
eighty people are now involved
in it, including forty doctors.
"We're a bridge between peo-

ple," said one member.
An individual calling Switch-

board needs to give no name.
It operates with a minimum of
red tape. Primary role for
Syi'!'!hboard is a referral center.

I1slliisipSi:
j
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LOOKING FROM THE outside into the interior of "SWITCHBOARD", a volunteer of the organi-

zation can be seen on the phone. "SWITCHBOARD" is a new "people-oriente- d" service located
in downtown Salem. COLLEGIAN Photo by Mark Halliday

"What can Switchboard
There is at present an effort underway to get

Switchboards all along the coast organized. Salem's
Switchboard has a particular problem; they are wor-

ried about kids on heroin. Efforts are being made to
stop it before it gets established.

Switchboard will have one of its informal meetings
Nov. 24 in the basement of the Jason Lee Methodist
Church at 7:30 p.m. All interested persons are urged
to attend.

Perhaps the best way to sum up this interview was
a question directed at the COLLEGIAN by Switch-

board, "What can Switchboard do for Willamette?" r f

V.
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do for Willamette?" "SWITCHBOARD" volunteer gets in some extended rappuig during
weekend call. COLLEGIAN Photo by Mark Halliday

"Switchboard" receives a myriad of calls of all
types. The COLLEGIAN has a break-dow- n of the
types of calls "Switchboard" has received during
the last couple of weeks.

The largest number of calls were personal mes-

sages: 95 for a single category. The bulletin board
which the service maintains got 85 calls. Fifteen
calls were for general messages.

People who called to rap was another big category
with 72, while 52 people phoned for general information.

Getting into more specific items, boy-gi- rl problems
netted 30 tallies and requests for medical aid totaled
25. Twenty persons dialed for answers about sexual
problems. There were 15 inquiries for housing and
16 for counseling.

NOPP'S
GOLDEN

PHEASANT

OPEN DAILY
11:00-8:- 30

Sun 12:00-8:- 30

248 LIBERTY NE
363-873- 3

mhimSuzza Cardozo cards and Booklets)Brisk days to come. Weather them in

Pendleton's slack shirt. Pure virgin wool
with square tails and generations of
quality behind it. S16-S17.5- 0.

BISHOP'S
m
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juniversiTy enierj
Willamette Bookstorel "iGround fioo
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'Madwoman of Chaillot'
ARTS'
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on the street I saw a face in the
crowd. A face you might say with-

out a face. The eyes empty. The
expression not human. Not a hu-

man face. ...You've seen them
yourself, Countess. Their clothes
don't wrinkle. Their hats don't
come off. When they talk they
don't look at you. They don't
perspire."

These men grouped around a
leader known as the Chairman
represent particular evils and
problems confronting man in the
mid 20th century as well as per-

versions that have plagued hum-

anity eternally. The Chairman,
played by Yul Bryner, is the ri-

chest man in the world; however,
his never satiated greed for po-

wer and glory leads him to devise
further schemes for the destruc-
tion of humanity. The Prospector
is the vehicle that has the plans
and means to carry out the plot.
His a man working against na-

ture and society in pursuit of a
common goal with the rest of the
evil-doer- s; that of

He will use youth, idea-

lism or anything to destroy the
natural resources of this world
and exploit them for his own pur-
poses.

The movie essentially follows
the play of Giraudoux in presen-
ting these two characters and
then representative types. These
men will be destrqyedt not be-

cause of the influences of good-
ness, but because of their own
evil machinations. The movie
production takes this theme and
applies it to new characters in
new situations, A minister, a
French general and a Russian
commissar join the Chairman and
the Prospector in their sinister
purpose. These characters are
shown in particular situations ad-

ding to the comedy and satire
of the movie. Religion and the
philosophical ideologies of man

Reviewed
are twisted into personalattempts
to gain wealth and status. The
movied adds a particularly amu-

sing segment in the analysis of
the general in light of Girau-dou- xs

themes. In her struggle
against evil, the Mad woman
comes into contact with the gen-

eral who shows her the weapons
and arsenals for the "protection
of mankind". In his demonstra-
tion of how modern technology
will save the human race, the
general almosts hits the button
firing nuclear weapons, thus ad-

ding to the comedy and serious-
ness of the performance.

The leading performances of
Katherine Hepburn and Danny
Kaye present these characters in
such a way as to almost be be-

lievable. The Madwoman, a.char-act- er

totally out of place in the
modern world is not as mad as
our developing world and the 20th
century beings that it is creating.
Attired in her full-leng- th dress-
es, her feather boa and with her
newspaper from 1919, Hepburn
brings the Madwoman to life. She
puts her all into the part as the
great actress she is, and truly
is the star of this performance.

Danny Kaye, cast in the role
of the Ragpicker is really the phi-- "
losopher of the show and of man-

kind. He realizes the state of
humanity and excellently expo-oun- ds

upon it in his "pimp
speech" and in the trial scene.

The performance of Dame
Edith Evans in a minor role
of Mademoiselle Josephine is
also a high point of the show.
Her portrayal of the judge in
the trial of the evil-doe- rs is
characterized by a' serious at-

titude in the midst of a ridicu-
lous situation which adds to the
humor and seriousness of the
message Giraudoux is trying to
put across.

QUALITY CLEANING
JSUMMER STORAGE
PICKUP & DELIVERY

Service (if necessary)

198 Church SE
363-424- 3

The Covenant Players "mainlined" a need to find Christian
Brotherhood on this absurd planet. Tne repretoire group per-

formed Tuesday night in the "Cat."
COLLEGIAN Photo by Mark Halliday

Original Plays Requested

by Ron Rainger
COLLEGIAN Staff Writer

The continual struggle of good
against evil coupled with the ten-

sion between the values of sta-

bility in opposition to change, is
the basic theme of Jean Girau-doux- 's

comic -- satire "The Mad-

woman of Chaillot". The movie,
based on the play written in 1947,

transports the action to a setting
in 1970 beset with the problems
of modern man. The production is
one which explores and satirizes
the problems of modern religion,
communism and war, in addition
to Giraudouxs original examina-
tion of the problems of advancing
technology.

Goodness and the traditional
values of man are personified and
presented in the guise of eccen-
tricity. Four old ladies caughtup
in their dreams of the past and
fancy, are the protagonists bat-

tling the evil of the world. Led
by the Madwoman of Chaillot,
the ladies with a contingent of
ragpickers, prostitutes and stre-
et singers wage a crusade against
creeping impersonalization and
dehumanization arising from the
new sociological developments.

These new creations of advan-
cing civilization and technology
are portrayed by a cabal of men
plotting to destroy society in the
furtherance of their own inter-
ests. These men are described
by the Ragpicker: "Well Coun-

tess, twenty years ago, one day,

Complimentary
Concert Tickets
Available

StudentFaculty complimentary
tickets for the Salem Commun-
ity Symphony concert of Wednes-

day. December 2 and for the
Willamette BandandChoir

Christmas Concert of Sunday,
December 6 are now available
in the Putnam University Ce-
nter.

Tickets for the general public
are priced at $1.50 (50(! stu-

dents) for the SCSA concert and
$1.00 for the Christmas concert.
These are also available at the
Putnam University Center and
at Stevens and Sons downtown.

Doney Gives
to Pakistan

Doney Hall donated $250 out of

its social fund to go to Red Cross,
tagged specifically to relief for
Pakistan. The donation was made

last week following the news of

the natural disasters which

struck that country.

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS

LATE MODELS
REASONABLE RATES

3 Months Rental
May Apply on Purchase

ROEN'S
56 Court St., Salem, Ore,

Phone 363-677- 3

Mrs. Fern Boardrow
360 Columbia NE
362-819- 7

Sambos
RESTAURANTS

585-640- 3

THE .A
367 High ,E
Salem, Oregon
585-276- 2

be a full-leng- th production of
approximately two hours perfor-
mance duration. It should be con-

temporary in tone and not re-

quire elaborate staeing techni-
ques as it will be produced with
the audience seated on stage
surrounding the set on three
sides. This is not to say that
Mr. Putnam has one type of
play decidedly in m:nd. Quite the
contrary, he is receptive to a
large variety of styles and mo-

tifs.
Submissions should be made

to the drama department by the
first week in December, the earr
lier the ' better. Performances
will be February 23 through 27,
1971.

Future productions will include
"the Love of Four Colonels" by
Peter Ustinov in Anril, Willa-

mette Dancers in April and
"An Evening of Theatre" pre-

sented April 31 and May 1.

Women's Lib
Group Meets

There will be a Womsns Lib-

eration meeting Monday, Nov. 23,
at 7:30 pm in the Cultural Cen-

ter (on 12th St.). Any women

interested in starting a "rap
group" or being active in W-
omen's Lib. should come. Women
only please. Literature on the
movement will be available at
the Center.

The Willamette Theatre de-

partment has announced that it
is accepting original dramatic
productions as candidates for
performance in February.

As stated by Mr. Robert Put-

nam, director, the play should

Oils by Dean
On Display

A collection of paintings and
drawings by Eugene artist Bruce
Goring Dean which willbeondis-pla- y

through Dec. 18, is open to
the public free of charge. Gal-

lery hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
weekdays and -4 p.m. on Sun-

days.
Dean, who is an art professor

at Lane Community College,
holds a BFA degree in painting
and illustration from the School
of the Art Institute of Chicago and
a MFA degree in painting and
printmaking from the University
of Illinois, where he studied un-

der Lee Chesney.
The artist taught at Baylor

University for eight years prior
to coming to Oregon and will
exhibit for the first time in this
state at Willamette. He has ex-

hibited widely in national group
exhibitions, and examples of his
work are in many private collec-
tions in Illinois, Texas, Michigan,
Massachusetts, California, and
Argentina.

HUT
DISCOUNT PRICES

Tapes

Posters

Records

Paraphernalia

STILL TIME

TO KNIT

AND CROCHET

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

OPEN 10-- 6

1578 Commercial
363-938- 7

SCIENTIFIC HEALTH STUDIO

Feel Better NOW

Wm J
JMwsn

Plato Stops, Inc.

Portrait & Commercial
Photography

PHOTOGRAPHIC
EQUIPMENT
& SUPPLIES

245 HIGH ST N.E.
0

STEAM BATHS
FOOT MASSAGE
SWEDISH MASSAGE

The KNITTING STUDIO
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Injured Johnson Fa ' ' s " " "
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his back and snapped his head
into the floor. Coach Boutin
is in fair condition at Salem
Memorial Hospital with a hair-
line fracture.

He is expected to be hospital-
ized for a week or so. JV
Coach, Bud Bulgin, will take over
varsity coaching duties until Bou-

tin's return. Saturday's sched-
uled clocked intrasquad scrim-ag- e

was cancelled. it ii;v" w ,
m

Soccermen Dumped

The Willamette soccer club
displayed a sluggish effort Sat-

urday, as Portland Community
College dumped the Bearcats,
9 to 2. The Willamette offensive
attack again sputtered and the
usual fine defense was battered.

Senior Tom Williams is this week's featured Bearcat. Tom,
who is in the running for a Little All American honor, wrapped up

his career here at Willamette on a high note, with an outstanding
performance against Whitman.

"Bearcats
by D. Reynolds Coats

three games with a set of bro-

ken ribs. His Junior year he
had to sit out 3 more games
w.-t- "mono" and finally this
year a hip pointer sidelined him
for three more contests.

"From the team standpoint, I

think we had the 2nd best team
behind Pacific Lutheran Univer-
sity. They had the best offense
and 3rd best defense," Williams
stated.

W:at are your plans for the
future?

"Well , since my Freshman
year I've been approached by
scouts from all of theNFLteams,
so I guess Pm looking forward
to the pro draft in January. Then
Pm going to hit the books and
graduate in May with a degree
in Economics."

As regular readers of this
column will remember we picked
Dan Mahle as the very 1st Bear-
cat of the week.

Dan, coming off a crippling leg
injury from last year, won the
rushing title for the Northwest
conference this year. Dan ended
the season with 898 yards. It's
true that Halstead from PLU had
895 but he also played in one
more game than Dan.

Congratulations to Dan on a fine
season.

MAT

this 'if that
by Bob Slocum

....Portland's Dale Schleuder, who in all seriousness looks like
something less than a fluid athlete on the court, appears to
to be coming of age, lately. Schleuter, in his quest to shake
the "gooner" label, has become a vital instrument in the Port-
land Blazer attack. He has appeared in every game so far
this year and has done a creditable job. Along with giving
Leroy Ellis a needed breather, he has fashioned a 7.2 points
per game average and has been a strong rebounder. He seems
to improve with each performance. Last week in a game against
Atlanta, Schleuter scored 18 points and grabbed 13 rebounds,
while playing only a little over half the ball game.

...Bill Fitch of the hapless Cleveland Cavaliers made an inter-
esting comment after his team's 13th loss in 13 games; " We
are better than the Mayo Clinic. Atlanta came into Cleveland
with 4 straight loses and wo made then well again. We went
into Philly when the 76ers had lost two straight, and fixed
them right up. You just keep going in this league. Like the
verse in the Bible syas, ' I was a stranger, and you took me
in.' "

...San Diego Coach , Alex Hannum, after his 5'9" guard Calvin
Murphy, out --jumped 6' 7" Laker forward, John Tresvant, com-

mented, "That man's spring is amazing. The only problem
is that it takes him too long to come down." Murphy, talking
about his size says, "On the floor, I don't think about my size.
If I did, I might faint. Pm happy being 5'9", Pve lived short
all this time, I don't know if I could handle it if I got tall. Pve
been walking places with the team and people come up and ask
me, are those people Pro Basketball players?

...Former major league baseball player, Jim Boutin was asked
whether commissioner Bowie Kuhn thought any part of his con-

troversial best seller BALL FOUR, was funny. "Not much,"
Boutin replied, "I think he liked the binding."

Back at K.C. I
I

Don Johnson, Willamette's onlyU
contribution to the NAIA Cross
Country finals appeared to meet
his match Saturday, Nov. 21,
at Kansas City, when he finished
109th out of 330 runners. Don,
who nabbed a time of 27:57,
felt he wasn't quite ready for
the meet, mentally. However,
he looks forward to next year's
cross country and more immed-
iately, this year's spring track.
Ron Maddaford, from East New
Mexico, finished first in the con-

ference, with a time of 25:29.4.
Last year's first place finisher,
R ick Foote, finished 10th this year
at 26:31.

The soccermen are idle next
week , but set their sights for
a big encounter with OSU on
Dec. 5.

ESSESSSESaSES&r

A compact powerhouse that
makes a big impression. The
1970 Midget sports a longer,
lower, leaner look and leads the
field as the year's economy and
performance champion.
Another example of the skill
and design that's m?de MG the
biggest name in the sports car
field.

Boutin
Bearcat Basketball Coach Jim

Boutin received serious head in-

juries Thursday afternoon, while
participating in a scrimmage with
his varsity cagers. Boutin, on
a break, attempted to follow up
a shot by Bud Bulgin, who had
knocked down Mike Coleman on
a lay up attempt. Sprinting
in, Boutin tripped over the hori-
zontal Coleman, flipped over on

mmm
FEATURS TIMES 7:00-9:4- 5

3ARESA lYHLTra
STREISAND -- riAlTEAI

MICHAEL

psnnuciiDN of CR&WFORS

3ELL0,DQUY!

Doors Open 12:45
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MGM

Doors Open 6:45

On the Same Program

BAKER SORa
TltE SWEET

bodvof dEboRAh

si taiusiutt-trrau- i

International Imports
3525 Silverton Rd. N.E.
Near Freeway

'69 MGB, yellow, radio, wlrei.
'67 blue, rollbar
'67 TR6GT, yellow, wires, radio
'63 MGB blue, discs, radio
'69 TR Mark in Sptfr. wires
'67 MGB-G- red. radio
'69 MGB Green, radio, wires
'68 Fiat 124, Spt. Rdstr.blue.
'58 Jag. XK 150 cpe, silver
'67 Alfa Romeo Duetia, 5 spd.
'69 Lotus Europa, red, a beauty
'60 AH 3000 red, wires
'68 Lotus Elan Roadstr. brown
'66 MGB green, wires, radio
'53 MGTD, green, white top
'69 Renault white, AC, red

Parts Sales SerVice
MBC; Mercedes Benz; Renault

It is almost impossible to talk
about football at Willamette with-
out mentioning Little

candidate Tom (YT) Williams
liams. This 6 foot 4, 225 pound

Bearcat has for four years sew-

ed fear into the NWC's offensive
receivers. Tom's size, speed, and

defensive sense, have helped him

earn high recognition during his
college career.

As a Freshman "YT" received
honorable mention in both the
NWC and the District level.
Tom's sophmore year proved to
be even better, and he earned
berths on the NWC and Distirct
II 1st teams-- , All North West and
Little honorable
mention. It was at the end of
that season that Williams was
tabbed by his team members as
Best Defensive Back. In his Jun-

ior year he again repeated as
NWC, District IL All North West
and Little honora-
ble mention.

One other aspect that has to
be considered when Tom Wi-
lliam's football career is discus-
sed, is injuries. After an ex-

ceptional Freshman year, when
"YT" played every second at
his position each game, misfor-
tune struck. Williams missed

WANTKD

Basic Conversational
French I texts
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Career Placement Services

Dean of Men, Norman Nelson is involved in the coordinating of
an expanded career and job placement service at Willamette.

COLLEGIAN Photo by John Newberry

Effort Launched to
Send Letters to Hanoi

willaffect the number of bus-

iness interviews done at Wil-

lamette this year.
In order to get more businesses

to come to Willamette, Nelson"
and Ryan have been visiting Port-
land on Fridays. They have also
contacted the heads of depart-
ments in order to get their sug-

gestions on students who might
use the placement service. And
Deans Anderson and Nelson last
month sent a letter to all seniors
informing them of the career
placement service.

Dean Nelson said that if the
University does not have infor-
mation or placement contacts
with the type of business that
a student is interested in, "we
will try to get it." Seniors, he
emphasized, should come in to
see either the Dean of Women
or himself, if they have anyques-tion- s.

Information about job or career
opportunities is available weekly
through the COLLEGIAN'S "Ca-- 1

e n d a r" and month ly through
"Campus Capsules." Also, in
the Personnel Deans' office there
are bulletins and other printed
matter which have been sent from
various firms. Announcements
about coming business interviews
also will be made in classes.

Any senior interested ingetting
a job after graduation may pick
up a free copy of the 640 page
COLLEGE PLACEMENT ANNU-

AL, 1971. This paperback volume
provides "information on the po-

sitions customarily offered to
college graduates by principal
employers."

Seniors may, if they wish, fill
out a "Placement Qualification
Record Form." This form will
provide specific information to
Willamette's placement service
so that it can deal with a student
individually.

Summer jobs and part-tim- e
jobs are handled by the Financial
Aid office. There are now, ac

Expanded
cording to Mr. Ryan, about 460
students with part-tim- e

jobs. They work an average
of 10 hours a week, except those
working, for SAGA, the food ser-
vice, who work about six hours
a week. Off-cam- there are
about 50 students working part-tim- e,

said Ryan. He said that
he hopes to place 100 students
in part-tim- e jobs
by the end of the year.

"About 200 students asked for
summer jobs this year," Mr.
Ryan s.ited. Twenty summer .iobs
in the Salem area were found
for students and six students
worked full-ti- on campus last
summer, Ryan reported.

The Financial Aid office will
also help find summer jobs "in
most of the western states"
through contacts with Willamette
alumni and various government
agencies. Students should corns
into the Financial Aid office in
March or April, if they would
like help in finding a summer
job.

Mr. Ryan said he expects the
number of students using the
placement service to increase.
This will be due, he said, to
the rising cost of education and
general inflation.

In career placement, DeanNel- -
son believes the number of people
requesting the service will de-

pend on such things as the draft,
the number of teaching oppor-
tunities and the number of people
going into graduate schools.

Dean Nelson said that he and
Dean Anderson "want to get some
idea of the plans and needs of
juniors." "This would give us
a reading of what we have to
be prepared for," he said.

People who want to know more
about the placement service for
part-tim- e or summer jobs should
go to the Personnel Deans' office.
The Financial A id office provides
information about part-tim- e and
summer jobs.

able, but that filling
residence facilities is the main
concern of the University. He
felt that the enlistment of more
students would help solve the
problem by "absorbing some of
the increase into off -- campus lo-

cations."
"There's still a lot of benefit"

in living, he felt,
but that we must also think of
"what kinds of more interesting
things we can do on campus to
make our residential college ex-

perience better."
Concerning the quality of edu-

cation and methods of teaching
at Willamette, Fritz stressed that
"the learning experience can be
enhanced by variety" and "field
experiences." Fritz stated that
"We've got to identify the strong
points and weak points in our
teaching-learnin- g process." He
cited the course critique as a
valuable tool that should be

to help identify unex-
citing teaching.

Pete & Bonner's

(fireside

by Michael Treleaven
COLLEGIAN Staff Writer

Willamette's job and career
placement services are being
extended, Mr. Norman Nelson,
Dean of Men, told the COLLE-

GIAN last Friday. He and Mr.
Jim Ryan, director of Financial
Aid, are organizing the expanded
program.

Thirty percent of the Univer-
sity's graduates go into some kind
of career soon after leaving Wi-

llamette, Dean Nelson said.
50percentgo into graduate

school. Ten to 15 percent start
a teaching career and about ten
percent go into military service,
according to Nelson.

The career placement service,
wMch Miss Karen Anderson,
Deanof Women, has also worked
on, seeks to increase the number
of employers who come to the
campus to interview people. "In
the past 10 to 15 firms have
visited Willamette yearly," Mr.
Nelson said.

"We hope that at least 15

businesses will send represent-
atives to the campus this year,"
Mr. Nelson said. He noted that a
number of companies are not
sending people "even to the
large campuses in Oregon." An
economic downturn was given
as the reason for the decrease.
However, Dean Nelson said that
he does not anticipate that this

Car Rallye
Slated

Any auto devils who have a
spirit of competition are urged to
enter a car rallye to be held De-

cember 5 at 1 p.m.
Slated to start from the park-

ing lot adjacent to the University
Center, the event will be a navi-
gational rather than a Monte Car-
lo type rallye. Anybody with a car
may enter. The car must have
seat belts and comply with Ore-
gon Vehicle Code. A partner with
a good sense of direction is also
recommended.

The entry fee is one dollar, and
the competitors will be divided
into novice and expert categories.
Three silver bowls will be awar-
ded in each class with participa-
tion plaques for entering. Any
questions that arise may be an-

swered by calling 581-64- 93 or
581-669- 1.

Committee to

Research

Proposals
Academic Affairs Committee

has been assigned to research
the proposal that there be at least
one survey or representative
course within each major area
that allocates some time to var-
ious uses of that major in the
world. This would include intern-
ship programs, work at the State
Hospital, etc. Reasoning is that
a person will gain greater per-
ception as to how his major will
be applicable aftergraduation.

Fifty Oregon men are believed
to be prisoners of War, held by
the National Liberation Front and
Viet .Cong.

A an effort to aid in
the release of these and other
men has been organized. Nearly
1600 members of the armed for-
ces of the United States are lis-
ted as either missing in action
or as prisoners of war.

These men are suffering pain,
imprisonment, deprivation of
their rights, and prolonged sep-

aration from their families that,
up to now, only members of their
families and friends have felt.
Various pressure groups are now
trying to carry the POW's mes-
sage to college campuses.

The Oregon Junior Advertis-
ing Club along with the families
have a new campaign planned.
For this program to work, help
from any individuals or clubs
and organizations is needed. If

i

you would like to help, write a
letter of concern for POWs
MIA's (Prisoners of War Miss-
ing in Action). This letter should
be addressed to His Excellency
the President of North Vietnam.
Then simply state in your letter
the desire that American pri-
soners be treated humanely and
in accordance to theGeneva Con-
vention. In honoring this conven-
tion they should: 1. Identify all
prisoners they hold. 2. Release
all sick and injured men and

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

SALES
RENTALS - REPAIRS

Capitol Office
Equipment Co.
148 High EL S.E.

X

provide medical aid for others.
3. Allow free flow of mail. 4.

inspection of camps by a
neutral agency such as the Red
Cross. Along with the above re-
quest add that you would like the
release of the 50 Oregon men.
Address this letter; POW, P.O.
Box 30, Portland, Oregon 97207

There is an extensive adver-
tising campaign going on now for
this project. The deadline will
be December 31, 1970 for this
group of letters. These will then
be hand delivered to Paris by a
delegation from Oregon. This
delegation will be made up of
concerned citizens and may pos-
sibly include Governor Tom Mc-Ca- ll.

The goal is 100,000 letters by
Dec. 31. The campaign is in part
being organized by former Wil-

lamette student Patty Nopp. Her
husband was reported missing.

r
x
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GENE LOWE

is a good friend to
have on campus. . .He
can save you money

As your campus representative
of The Ohio National Life
Insurance Company, he can
show you why creating a life
insurance estate while a college
student can actually save you
housunds oftlolht rs. Prem i u m s

can be deferred so (hat you
don't begin paying them until
you graduate. So talk to him
about starting a program now.
We'll guarantee you will come
out money ahead. He can be
reached at: .

PHONE: 581-465- 6

The

OHIO NATIONAL
Life Insurance Company

Udlily name in mulu.il 7c
nd nsufjnt c. rm tnnjli

(cont. from p. 1)

such as "unit objectives" and
"input-outpu- t" creates in Fritz'
mind a "problem of semantics"
and "understanding" of how these
terms relate to Planning in re-
lation to the industrialized usages
of these terms.

Fritz pointed out that "We will
continue to do things with a sub-
jective kind of analysis because
everything in life can't be quan-
tified, but to refuse to or to
fail to discipline ourselves to that
(quantitative analysis) is liable
to lead us astray." The Planning
System is an "institutional dis-
cipline," as he put it.

In regards to the citizenship
requirement in financial aid,
Fritz said it is necessary be-

cause "The people who give us
the money to devote for scholar-
ship want the assurance that this
money is going to go to people
who are pleased to be here and
who by their actions evidence
that they are pleased to be here."

The problem of
living and students having more
options available to them con-
cerning where they want to live
was also discussed. Fritz felt
more options should be avail- -
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